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The Telephony
PBX Phone
System
Take control of your communication with our feature-rich PBX

phone system. Elevate your business voice today.

B O O K  F R E E  D E M O

Explore powerful internet telephony
enhanced by cutting-edge technology

Maximize e�ciency as The Telephony Co IP phone software streamlines your

communication work�ows. From crystal-clear calls to dynamic collaboration

tools, experience a new standard of connectivity.

Stay ahead in the digital era with The Telephony Co cutting-edge IP phone

software, ensuring robust security measures and an array of features for

unparalleled communication experiences.

E�ortlessly adapt to the evolving demands of communication technology with

The Telephony Co advanced IP phone software, guaranteeing a seamless

blend of security, power, and innovative features. Elevate your communication

today.

B O O K  F R E E  D E M O

Unlocking the Unmatched Power of PBX

2000+ Concurrent
Calls

50,00+ Extensions 3rd Party
Integration

Product
Customization

Roburst & Secure

Why Choose The Telephony Co PBX Phone System
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The telephony company stands out as a premier provider of PBX Phone

Systems tailored to meet the diverse needs of businesses, regardless of

their scale or industry. Meticulously designed, our system o�ers

unparalleled features and functionalities to optimize communication

infrastructure. Here are several compelling reasons to opt for The

telephony co:

Deliver hosted services to your customers with The Telephony Co,

whether installed on premises or hosted in the cloud.

Unlock business potential with VoIP PBX software, catering to the needs

of both single and multi-tenant users for elevated success.

The Telephony Co ensures users enjoy convenient access to a range of

advanced features, such as inbound and outbound dialing, call

forwarding, IVR system, auto attendants, and many other capabilities.

Users can easily access various advanced features like inbound and

outbound dialing, call forwarding, IVR system, auto attendants, and

more.

It enables the implementation of Least Cost Routing.

Easy integration with CRM and Payment Gateway is supported by it.

Highlights Features of PBX Software



Integrate PBX With Your Choice Of CRM

Zoho Integration

Seamless integration enhancing

communication. Streamline CRM work�ows,

optimize client interactions, and elevate

productivity with uni�ed solutions.

HubSpot Integrations

Perfect synergy for communication.

Enhance CRM e�ciency, elevate customer

engagements, and unify your business

processes e�ortlessly.

SalesForce Integrations

Integrated excellence for communications.

Supercharge CRM capabilities, enrich

customer relations, and drive productivity

with seamless synergy.

LeadSquarred Integrations

Boosting lead management. Enhance

communication, nurture prospects, and

convert e�ciently with synchronized

telephony and CRM.

Odoo Integrations

Seamless integration for empowered

communication. Enhance client

engagement, streamline processes, and

bolster sales performance e�ortlessly.

Freshworks Integrations

Streamlined communication meets CRM.

Elevate customer experiences, optimize

work�ows, and achieve unmatched

synergy with integrated solutions.

Sugar Integrations

Communication re�ned. Maximize CRM

potential, foster client relationships, and

ensure seamless collaboration with

integrated telephony brilliance.

ZenDesk Integrations

Elevating customer support seamlessly.

Integrate telephony with ticketing, enhance

agent e�ciency, and deliver unparalleled

service experiences.

Bitrix24 Integrations

Revitalize sales operations: Streamline

communication, re�ne deal management,

and foster lead growth with harmonized

e�ciency.



Add us in your Inbox, We Promise
to Keep your Interest

Stay informed about our latest updates through email. Subscribe here.

Email

Subsc r ibe

Upgrade to our advanced PBX Phone System for
seamless communication

A S K  F O R  F R E E  D E M O

The Telephony Co. is another

successful product of Team IHA.

The Telephony Co. was started

with a vision to help businesses

utilise cloud telephony to

improve their customer call

handling as well as customer

communication.
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GET IN TOUCH

 The Telephony Co :- Plot No

230, First Floor, Block A,

Pocket A2, Pocket 2, Sector

17 Dwarka, New Delhi,

Delhi, 110075

 The Telephony Co INC :-

919 North Market Street,

Suite 950 Wilmington, New

Castle, 19801

 +18009221341

 care@thetelephony.co
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